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been assured for the two dayrOelgary HortleuHurg* Society.

The directors of the Calgary Horti
cultural society announca that the prlae 
liste for the ensuing year are now ready 
and belay distributed. If, you have not 
received a copy, phone the secretary, 
M6670, and one will be sent you by re
turn of mail or call and yet one at any 
florist’s store In the city.

The flower show of 1918 will surpass 
all previous efforts. The large Horse

TapTNESE^NEWSPAPSES REPOST \
t AGUINALDO IS NOW, IN

August 18 and 14. and arrang»m 
are being made for many new 
novel features of attraction. Sdw.,7, 
attention has been given to gar<£ 
competition, this year, many veluabi 
money prises, «ups and medals bain, 
offered. n®

The judges will make periodical la 
spec lions of all gardens tn competition 
during the months of July and Augn.f 
All entries In the garden competitloa

Personally J 
Tour ofWMlMNSniEi w. M. DAVI 

A. A. MOOR] 
W. W. CHE]Sale at Achetai CostManufacturing Concern Threatens to Withhold Shipments of 

Threshers and Implements Because of Story Published 
In a Cleveta nd Newspaper

Show building in Victoria Park hi must be made not later than July i

Electricity the GreatestThe News-Telegram has two extra trips to Europe which will be 
sold at actual cost," In order te complete the party -of *0, which will 
assemble at Winnipeg on July 7, and tour the seven, great countries of 
'the «M world unde» direction of the Thee Cook * SOp Tour Agency.

Twfaty-eight member», of the party are already provided for, 
through the circulation campaigns conducted by The Regina Province, 
Thy Bran den News and The News-Telegram.

In order to Insure the special standard steeping car from Winnipeg 
to Montreal and return, ar.d the services of a,apecial "tour conductor' 
en the continent, It la necessary that the party number SO members. 
v The offer of the two memberships In the tour riarty constitutes an 
opportunity which will not come again. To make the same tour 
covered by this schedule would cost from 8100 to 9200 more than the 
party rate if thé person were to go alone.

The steamer reservations for The News-Telegram party were made 
three months ago. At that time outside staterooms were secured for 
the entire party, on the splendidly appointed Allan Line steamer t'Sçan- 
Binavlan." European travel Is so heavy this season that outside rooms 
are not to be secured at this time. In fact. It Is difficult to secure cabin 
accommodation of any kind at this late date.

The News-Telegram will charge & flat rate for the two available 
tours, which will be Inclusive of all charges and expenses of the Journey. 
This will provide for:

1. prie first-class railroad ticket from Calgary to Montreal and re
turn.

■Î. Standard sleeping car, Calgary to Montreal and return.
3. Allowance of 93 per day; in dining car from Calgary to Montreal

°#îsïït from Montreal to Glasgow going,and 918 berth on steamer from Liverpool to Montreal 
1. Baggage allowance of M pounds, to be checked by tour conductor 

In Europe, and suitcases to be carried as hand baggage.
6. Three meals per day on steamers.
7. Three meals per day at all European hotels.

* 8* Convenient and comfortable journeys from point to point on tour, 
-• and sleeping oer berths in Europe when traveling by night.

9. Services or an experienced conductor on all of the European tours. 
10. Free carriages for all eight-seeing excursions, lodal guides and lec

turers In all of the principal cities, and special agents to care for 
passengers' baggage at all times.

12. Arrangements for the prompt delivery of all mall addressed to 
members of the party en route.

18, The schedule of the party covers Scotland, England, France, Ger. 
many, Holland, Belgium and Switxerland, as fellows:

ITINERARY OF EUROPEAN TOUR PARTY
Monday, July 7—Leave Winnipeg in special palace car for Montreal. 
Thursday, July 10.—Arrive at Montreal,
Friday, July-11.—Leave Montreal by Allan Line S.S. Scandinavian. 
Sunday, July 20—Due to arrive In Glasgow,
Monday, July 21—Rail, steamer aad coach four via Lakes and Trossaohs 

to Stirling and Edinburgh.
Tuesday, July 22—In Edinburgh. Carriage drive.
Wednesday, July 23.—To Melroee. Visit Dryburgh Abbey and Abbots-" 

ford.
Thursday, July 34—Travel to London.
Friday, July 25.—In London. Two days’ carriage excursions 
Monday, July 28.—Leave Monday evening for The Hague.
Tuesday, July 29—At The Hague. Carriage drive, Including Scheven- 

Ingen.
Wednesday, July 30.—To Amsterdam. Carriage drive.
Thursday, July 31.—To Antwerp. Carriage drive. Continue to Brussels. 
Friday, August 1.—To Brussels. Carriage drive.
Saturday. -August 2.—Morning express to Cologne; afternoon sightseeing.
Sunday, August 3.—To be spent in Cologne.
Monday, August 4.—Rhine steamer to Bierbrlch, thence electric car to

Wiesbaden.
Tuesday, August 5.-—To Frankfort. Carriage drive.
Wednesday, August 6.—To Heidelberg. Carriage drive. >
Thursday, August 7—Via Bale to Lucerne.
Friday, August 8—In Lucerne. Excursion to Vltsnau and summit of 

Rigl.
Saturday, August 9—Via Brunlg Pass and Melrlngen to Interlaken. 
Sunday, August 10—Two days tp be spent at Interlaken. Excursion 

to Grindelwald.
Tuesday, -A^rutft 12.-- Rsi’ via Zweleimmen to Montreux, thence steam

er to Geneva.
Wednesday, August 13—In Geneva. Carriage drive.
Thursday, August 14—Day express to Paris.
Friday, August 15.—In Paris four days. Tko days' carriage excursions. 

Including Versailles.
Wednesday, August 20—Via Dieppe and Newhaven to London.
Fflday, August 22.—London to Warwick,, Stratfdrd-on-Avon and Chea
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Per Copy .two province» say that the drought 

may have a dele Serious effect on 
the wheat crop antws rain comes 
soon. The thermometer today 
registered and 102 a( maw 
peint» There has been practically 
po min this season.

Conducts Investigation.
I immediately on being notified o# the 

puMteatlem of the article and its con
sequent effect on the Sterling Refining 
company, J. Bruce Walker, commis
sioner of Immigration, commenced a 
rigid Inquiry with the result that ho 
has found that none of the looal tele
graph companies wired any dispatch 
at all like the one quoted to any part 
of the United states.

“I hrive positive assurance on this 
point from the com panlee,'' said Mr. 
Walker, "consequently it appears as 
though the st<s>y went ever a private 
wire to the Untied States and was 
used for some other purpose, possibly 
for trading influences on the wheat 
market On tfcri other h»h<J. 11» two»'

Winnipeg, June 26—For •’•*•?** 
that are growing more obvious deny, 
«tenderers of Western Canada are be
coming active again in the Lnlted 
States, and in the past week or two 
malicious and grossly untrue «a* 
ments have been carried to American 
newspapers regarding crop conditions in thtTwest, particularly Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. So unfairly do thear 
tides in question misrepresent the true 
conditions that the immigratton au
thorities have been called upon to t 
vestlgate In order to avoid a serious 
state of affairs In the west througn 
United States manufacturers being in
fluenced by the untrue dispatches.

Influence Manufacturers.
The fact that they do influence 

manufacturers Is clearly demonstrated 
hv 1 letter received by toe t-anaman 
Bank of Commerce in Winnipeg tr 
the Sterling Refining company oi 
rie'-eland Ohio, threatening to cancel

%11 orders tot "-^-‘"SaTfSja
'received from farmers in

Jfc]

Doctor on Earth Per Year

Nature is the greatest doctor on eirth. When she can’t cure fit is b(* 
cause she needs aid. Now most people have an idea that this aid is drugs 
and when they get sick or suffer from pain of any kind they proceed tn 
dose their stomachs with the stuff that is sold for medicine. Thsp.t doesn’t 
help arty; in fact, It (toes a great deal of harm. The dope that y*?n p, t jn,o 
your stomach is poiseil and poison weakens the organs and nervps of youp 
body. What Nature needs is electricity.
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Provides Serleus Problem,
"The .aerlous condition euch a dis

patch creates," said Mr. Walker, "pro
vides a different problem to grapple, 
especially when a great manufacturing 
concern threatens to hold up on the 
delivery of goods to the western farm
ers and further trouble, of * that kind 
might be expected if the same kind of 
.thing is allowed to go on.

“Meantime I- have notified the com
pany In question of the true state of 
affairs In the west and assured them 
that crop proapaets are better than 
they ever have been. The government

Japanese newspapers report the arrival In Toklo of Emilio Again aide, one
time Filipino revolutionary leader, and suggest that the object of bis trip Is ta 
hold a secret conference with the Japanese government regarding tLj led*1 
neudence of the Philippine Island»

3 JUlIurvn. , \ .
Gentlemen:-There apPC»red in

vesterdav's Cleveland Plain Dealer 
an article pertaining to a matter 
to which we are vitally "Greeted 
(see enclosure) in view of the fact 
that we have a large number of 
unfilled orders for (lir"™ a"d 
threshers in the affected districts, 
and if the report is true, w* of 
course, should hesitate about fill
ing the orders, knowing, that if the 
crops had been destroyed the 
parties would be unable to pay for 
the goods. Will you kindly In
form us If there is any truth in 
this report?

Thanking you to advance for tne 
des1 red information, and assuring 
you that if an opportunity presents 
Itself wo' will reciprocate, and 
trusting to hear from you at your 
earliest convenience, we are,

Very sincerely yours.
The Sterling Refining Company.

Print False Dispatch.
That letter was prompted, by a 

lispatch" that appeared <" .T1’* 
nd Plain Dealer of June 13, 1918, and

We Give It FreeWhen your stomach, kidneys, 'liver 
or digestive organs get out of order it 
is because they lack tfce necessary 
electricity to enable them to perform 
their regular functions. The breaking 
down of oae of these.organs nearly al
ways causes other trouble. Nature 
can^t cure them because your body 
hasn’t enough electricity to do the 
work, so you must assist Nature by 
restoring this electricity to every part 
that is weak.

Electro-Vigor is a relief from the 
old system of drugging. It does by 
natural means what you expect drugs 
to do by unnatural means It removes 
the cause of disease, an dafter the 
cause has been removed Nature will 
do the rest.

Electro-Vigor is not an electric belt. 
It is a dry cell battery and makes its 
own power.

Gentlemen—“I wish to inform yon 
an ache since. I think Electro7Vigor 
only throe weeks to «find my olà pain 
wafo gone. I used itjEour weeks alto
gether and I have not had a pain or 
an ache since. Ithink Electro-Vigor 
is the best Pain Killer ever invented.’’

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) E. McGILLIVEAL.

Lytton, B. C.

PEERLESS GEORGE DOES 
NOT APPROVE 0F^ SLANG

tellectual benefit one rtcelved, sue}) 
study would do much to cure what was 
a real reproach to modern England. 
Nothing was more appalling to one 
who studied the glories of our lang
uage than the increasingly slipshod 
way In which it was used by the ma-
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Get our 100-page book describtnj 
Electro-Vigor and with Illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied. This book 
tells in plain language many things 
you want to know and gives a lot of 
good wholesome advice for ien r nd 
women. ' We will send this book pie- 
paid free if you will mail this cou
pon or call at the office.

on’t wait a minute; cut oak t>a 
coupon now.

Sir George Alexander was in remin
iscent vein a week ago when he dis
tributed the Beaufoy and Mortimer 
prizes at the City of London school. 
The prizes are offered for thé en
couragement of the study of Shakes
pearean works and for proficiency in 
the English language.

Although not a City of London 
School boy, said Sir George, he was a 
•City of London boy. His thoughts went 
back to tne days when he came from 
a Scottish high school with half-a- 
crown in his pocket and a strong 
Scottish accent. (Laughter.) He en
tered the house of Leafe, silk mer
chants, and for three years lived with
in a stone’s throw of the then site of 
the City of London School. On one 
occasion one of the heads of depart
ment objected to him rehearsing “Bo
rneo and Juliet’’ among the merinos. 
(Laughter.)

Sir George spoke of the value of rec
itation and the study of Shakespeare, 
and said t^at/ quite apart from the in-

jority of people now-a-days- 
did vocabulary was narrowed down al
most to the number of words used 'by 
savage tribes; the beautiful music of 
the words was too often marred by 
slovenly clipping and slurring.

So-me stupid piece of slang was used 
to express a dozen meaning's. He was 
no enemy of slapg—expressive, virile 
slang used in the right way—but when 
slang was merely the lazy substitute 
for choosing the appropriate word it 
was rotten—(laughter)—using “rot
ten” in the appropriate sense.

Rain at Prince Albert
Prince Albert, June 25.—Steady rain 

here all day yesterday and fine .weather 
today has put the crops into excellent 
shape and farmers say that the best 
-conditions in years now prevail.
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THE ELECTRO-VIGOR 00, 
Room 20, 190 Hastings St, W, 

Vancouver, B. C.

Please send me, prepaid, you»-free 
100-page illustrated book.

NAMEIlona the crop tor the Year will estab. 
. illeh new records. | SYLVAN LAKE WILL HAVE TWO 

RAILROADS.
Phone Jamieson, M2250.

I *'¥*/>

HE CHARGES TO BE ADDRESS

MEfRÜBETti(mm i some
Removal of Merry. Dpi Val, 

Head of the .Qenservative « 
Party, Rumored

Incomes Over S&OOO Will Be 
Tfxed4 Changes In Allied 

k,ff Are Suggested- -• 1

OUR ADVERTISEMENT Women’s $16.50 Coats !«yj^ehtogton, Jqae 
changes la the.. Income tex plan of the 
Underwood hûl. aad alteration of the 
administrative features Of the measure 
to overcome most of the objections 
raised by foreign governments, were 
agreed upon (a a tentative way yester
day by the Democratic members pf the 
senate finance committee. The Income 
ta*, under the new plan, would apply 
to individual Incomes over 38,000, but 
would make important exemptions for 
Individual» municipalities, civic bodies 
and mutual Insurance companies, under 
certain reatï’lctians.

Changes in the administrative sets -. 
tions toetude a new provision giving 
the president authority to Increase tar
iff dutiw against certain foreign ar
ticles coming from countries that dis
criminate against the United States. 
The proposed five per, cent concession 
in tariff on goods brought In American 
skip» tile anti-dumping clause, and 
the provisions glvtngunfted States au
thorities “ihquisitorial powers," to ex
amine book» of foreign manufacturers 
when the valuation of goods is tn dis
pute, were stricken out These pro
visions brought Rroteeta from many 
foreign natlotfc. Democrats of the com
mittee made it clear today that some 

(further changes might be made In the 
Income tax administrative sentions be
fore they were reported to the senate 
oaucuA but the revised sections, as 
made public here today are expected 
to stand with but little alteration until 
the caucus reaches them.

38.—For someRome, June 
: reports have been current A prominent publisher once said that a book 

would need no preface if the title was sufficiently 
suggestive of its contents.

The same,may be applied to an advertisement, 
ït requires no long drawn introduction if back of it 
there is merit certain and positive. Back of this'an
nouncement, and all that emanate from Pryce Jones, 
is just that kind of merit. The merchandise they tell 
of is new, seasonable, and priced as low as is con
sistent with quality.

several powerful members of the col- 
•lege of cardinals have determined to 
demand from the Pope the removal of 
(Cardinals Merry De Val and De Lai 
from theft- present places of practically 
omnipotent power.

These reports, emanating from circle* 
known to be hostile to the Vatican, were 
first set down as mere scandals and 

Tittle attention has been paid to them. 
Now, It seems that they are far ffom 
fully covering the gravity of the break 
between the Liberal and Ultra-Con
servative princes of the church. Card- 
'inn! Merry Bel Vert is the accepted 
leader of the latter party. Cardinal 
IRompolja is the leadr of the Liberal!, 
t Through the visit yesterday of Car*. 
Inal Rampolla to the Pope the facts 
In the ease were partly available abd 
these come from sources which c»n be 
considered almost semi-official. Card- 
jlnal Rampolla and those who agree 
with him, hold that the manner In 
irhich Cardinal Del Val and De Lai 
re prosecuting their campaign against 
lodemlam. is likely to embroil the 
fatiesn In further disputes, such as 
hose between the ehuHsh afld France, 
’ertuaet and Spa'n The Liberal sa;"d- 
nals do not suggest that Cardinal* 
>el Val and De Lai have been lmbusd 
iy other than the highest motives

The last one, two or three from half a dozen 
of this season’s moderately priced lines, and at 
$5.95 the best coat values we h$ve ever known 
offered. The colors and styles almost equal the 
coats in number, and the materials are light Veight

g mamas, serges, broadcloths, et°- QC 
eguïar up to $16.50. Thursday........ipa.I/u
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Sdch Is Charge Made Against 
Evan Bizuy, in Estavan, 

Saskatchewan

Victoria Capitalist Replies To 
Statements by Horne 

1 Payne
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With Wash Suits at 85c, 
Everybody Can Be Assured of 

Hot Weather Comfort >

A $15 Panama
Hat forBet»van. Seek. . June 26.—Committed 

for trial at the next sitting of the 
supreme oourt was the result of the 
preliminary hearing of the oharge of 
atteeipted pelsdntpg against Ivan Boi- 
ny, hired man of a Jewish farmer 
named Flsbstrsm, at Hirsch, who ^t a 
feast oiï June 11 Is alleged to hâve 
placed strychnine in turkey soup with 
intent to kill the whole family. One 
of the girls, on getting the meht ready, 
noticed a peculiar emell and remem
bered that Bozny had been around the 
stove. Flv% witnesses appeared today 
before Magistrate’ Hastinge to prove 
that Bozny would not touch food at 
Flshstront'S hpuae for two days, he ch
ins to neighbors with the excuse that 
he had quarrelled with his employer. 
Or. Charlton, provincial bacteriologist, 
sent down a sworn statement that there 
was sufficient strychnine to the sodp 
to have killed every one who took r« 
plateful. "Evidence was taken In YKK 
dish and translated to the prisoner h) 
GaHctan. He was not allowed to make 
a statement, as he was not represented 
by counsel, the latter notion being de
cided1 on to precent his Incriminating 
himself. Sergeant-Major Lett watched 
the-ease on behalf of the crown. The 
prisoner will be taken by the mounted 
police tomorrow morning to Regina.

Winnipeg, June 26.—Major C. T. Du- 
popt Of Victoria, who claims to have 
been the first to have .interested Home 
Payne in municipal securities, stated 
in an Interview here tonight that Mr. 
Payne's experiences and those of his 
clients and partners must be very 
contrary to the opinions which are 
credited to him. The first security In 
Canada which Mr. Payne was con
cerned with wgs that of the rBttish 
Columbia Electric * railway and that 
has prospered beyond expectations.

Major Dupont concluded hy stating 
that he firmly believed that there was 
no Canadian municipality not a6le to 
meet its obligations, and this in the 
face of the fact that the major Is leav
ing Canada never to return, as he pro
poses to retire to the old country to 
end his days. *

At this small price is a range of stur
dy and serviceable suits, in all sizes, 
which we can thoroughly recommend 
for vacation or school wear. They’re
exceptional value at.....................85^
Boys’ Norfolk School Suits—With 

bloomer pants, in a largé assortment 
of patterns, to fit boys, age 6 to 10 
years.............. $3.25

Boys’ K. &E. Shirt Waists—Regular 
65c, for a. -  59^

Boys’ Plain Knee Pleated School Suits
—In blue serge, to fit boys, age 6 to
10 years......... ................. $2.06
Only 25 of these suits.

DEWEY PROCLAIMS FOR AN 
ADEQUATE NAVYlardlnal Ferrata as papal secretary of 

State. The Pope is distressed by the 
situât on and has endeavored to recon
cile the two partie» but without nie
ces» Ae a direct result of Card'na! 
Rampqlla's conference with Hlg Holi- 
negs yesterday, Cardinal Falcon!, for
merly papal delegate In Washington, 
•nay be called to direct the xtatevraft 
of the Vatioan. Pope Plug himself, It 
ig sa d, suggested Cardinal FaLonto 
es a eympromlee secretary.

MODE R N ~RÏP 'VaîTWiHK LE 
FAILED TO WAKEATLtiST

Rudyard of 
has taken up H 
extent of sixty!

Waahlngten, June 36—An adequate 
navy means a fleet second only te that 
W Great Britain, and "Inadequacy ig 
an invitation to war." In the opinion of 
Admiral Derwey, ranking naval officer 
of the United States.

’T believe it 1» toe duty ,et each gen
eration to pay it* own Insurance and 
not" te thrust Its burden op the gener
ations that some after; and the Insur
ance for peace Is a aavy strong enough

THOMAS HARDY ,A POET’S 
CHOICE FOR LAUREATE London Mornii 
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There ig no nobler tibme among the 
critics of England at the present time 
than that of the Scot, William Archer, 
toe man who made Ibsen known in 
England and who knows more Of mod
ern Engtieh verse than any other and 

! is perhaps toe finest dramatic critic of 
the dgy. What does he think of the 
Ldureateehlp? Let htm speak for him- 

■ self.
The following letter which is self- 

explanatory appears In a recent issue 
of The Daily News and Leader:

Sir: After the death of Tennyson I 
felt, as Mr. James Douglas feels now, 
tost the office of "Poet Laureate ought 
to be allowed to lapse. It would then 
have ended In a blaze of glory. But 
now I do not agree with Mr. Douglas. 
I anwtiting that an office which has 
been held by Joneon and Dryden, by 
Wordsworth and Tennyson, should end 
in mere «clips». Let us restore Its 
lustre before deciding whether It ought 
definitely to bedoroe a thing of the 
past. And the way to do so Is obvious. 
Why should the fact that Mr. Thomas 
Hardy la our greatest living novelist 
blind us to the no less demonstrable 
feet that he Is our greatest Hying poet?

WILLIAM ARCHER.
London, June 6.

Changes at Rideau Hall
Ottawa, June 26.—The tinstTOvements 

at Rideau Hall, Involving the construc
tion of a new entrance and many inter
ior changes, will be carried out by Ike 
Peter Lyall Construction Company. The 
dontiroct figura le 9126.090. The tenders 
have been under consideration for some 
time and It ls.understood that the low
est tenderer was aot prepared to guar
antee completion within the specified 
time of five months.' The contract con
sequently Is being awarded to the Lÿall 
company.

Strikers Sent te Jell. I ■ '
' Paterson, N. J„ June 91.—Sixteen 

men and five women who were active 
" Meturbances, were con- 

ity court jury late yee- 
•«s af unlawful a«eem-

FREER TRADE AND MORE 
LAND.TILLERS WANTED Sets for $3.95All Our Stock of Pictures 

Being Cleared at Half Price
Well-known In the United States, 

Canada and Derbyshire aa “The Sleep
ing Man," ArtWir Fitzgerald Mann, 
Aged 4*. the son of a Duftleld magis
trate, died under peculiar oireum- Loodon, June 25.__  -After an absence

of 20 years, the Hpn. George Langley, 
minister of municipal affairs for Sa»« 
katchewan, who emigrated to Canada 
in the spring of 1892, 9s paying a visit 
to London. He Is Investigating toe 
possibilities of this country as a mar
ket for Canadian grain.

Seen by a newspaper representative 
toe other day, Mr Langley expressed 
regret that so small a percentage of

Is one of half a dôzen lines specially priced for Thursday’s 
selling; each of which shows a proportionate saving.
The “Belmont’* Dinner Set— ated in Wedgwood colors;

English semi-porcelain, d^c- perfect white body; gold
•oration in green; good ser-t edges; good value at $25.00;
viceable wear; 97-piece set; 97 piece set. Thursday, set
regular $8.75,

Rather disappointing news this, 
for it means givin^up entirely a de
partment that has provided untold 
pleasure and profit to hundreds of 
Calgary’s picture lovers.

The fact is that we cannot find 
room to make an adequate display of 
this fine collection; of sheer necessity 
they’re crowded into about one- 
eighth of-the space needed to show 
their artistic merits.

N>ther lines of merchandise are sim
ilarly crowded, so to relieve the con
gestion we’ve decided to display our 
entire stock of pictures, and that as 
quick as possible. Tt shouldn’t take 
■long, when You have unrestricted 
choice at half price.

last, and on arriving In Derbyshire he 
Jell asleep for a week. On recoveries 
be started for Bakewsll, but fell aeleée 
on the road, and did not wake for five 
flaye. In America and Canada he had 
frequent sleeping attacks which lasted 
for a week, and the doctor’s effort* to 
K>U*e him were futile.

He was lately found on the bank of 
8he River Latokll In a wet and uncon- 
*™ous condition, and taken to the Bake, 
well Workhouse Infirmary, where be 
toed Without recovering consciousness. 
The medical officer was of opinion 
v 8tttlng ”” the bank of toeW-Sthk# River he was seized with one 
et his sleeping attach* and fell into 
,fhe water. The shock, said the doctor, 
/FOttid produce «ufficient stimulus ter 
dHabn to get out. arid when he reached 

t^. wonM be » relapse. 
fWlth bis clothing saturated, he re, 
jmalned en toe bank for fqur or five 
grow before ' bring removed to the

Death was attributed to shook pro- 
Swsed hv cold and exposure- Mis 
jjMxan, who Identified toe bed* stated

I strength*, 
loquacy on 
■ second in 
id only."

British «migrante to Canada take tip 
their residence on the land.

"The fiscal system in Canada,” he 
said, "Is operating to. make settlement 
on tht land less Inviting and less at
tractive every year, In spite of the fact 
that there are many millions of acrae 
of virgin prairie Inviting the husband- 
man to set free 1t* enormous latent 
Wealth» The proportion of population 
t* growing larger in the urban centres 
and smaller on the land, not only In 
Eastern , Canada, but In to# prairie 
west aa well. <_

‘The policy at high protection Is 
making all the farmer buy* artificially 
dear, while what he sell* le cheapened 
by tito open competition of the world, 
and to such an extent le this felt thgt 
flaunting the prairie, even by men *>f 
experience, had almost ceased to be a

Thursday 
. $3.95 

The “Naples” Dinner Set— 
English semi-porcëlain, dec
oration in blue; good white 
glaze; new shapes; 97 piece 
set; regular $9.50. Thurs
day ............................$3.95

The “Astoria” Dinner Set- 
In a beautiful fancy blue 
bordered English semi- 
porcelain; 97 piece set ÿ regu
lar $22.50. Thursday, set
.............................. .$10.25

The “Golden Wedgwood" Din
ner Set—Beautifully decor-

etrangth to that of.

BRYAN WANTS TO HAVE 
TREATY WITH RUSSIA
«ton. «ne 8$.—Responding to 
lion-made wome time ago by 
abut government. Secretary 
» informed Ambassador Bahk- 
»t ha would be glad to enter 
i ti a tions for a new treaty of 
I commerce between America

• actually 
arid It la 

adbr, who 
f Bryan'e 
Is wwalt- 

itereburg.

0 sugi

trade

to Ms

the island, atj 
°f succor to thd 
Yercingetorix w| 
sequcntly to the 

Eternal Citj 
CCl71 her two w 
Greet West” ol 

“ome to beet

tww • tt there
■i,- Stole from Chassl.

rig stole a quantity of wfam.
vie ted
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